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Greater Possibilites

Together

Congratulations to Jessica Spring, our fourth
annual Foundation of Art winner! Jessica
created a unique piece commissioned for the
Community Foundation titled Ingrained. Asked
about her piece, she described the process
she went through and what the final product
means to her in the sense of community:
The idea for “Ingrained” happened while our
family was driving to Yakima. We moved here
from Chicago and had never made it that far
east in Washington. My son woke up just as
we crossed into completely unfamiliar surroundings. His “wow” voiced my surprise—the
lack of trees was shocking. My next thought
led to the critical part our forest plays in
Tacoma. It’s easily taken for granted that
forest is a lot like community. It all connects
for me: I have felt incredibly nurtured here as
an artist, and feel that same strength after a
walk through Point Defiance.
I found the cedar shingle sales kit on antique
row in Tacoma. Determined to make my
own paper, I found some huge Western
red cedar logs. The resulting fiber made
beautiful paper—all of it dried pasted on
my studio windows.
All the panels are letterpress printed with
handset text, much of it wood type which
has a beautiful patina that shows its age.
I wrote all the text for “Ingrained” with the
exception of the W.B. Yeats quote.
The opportunity to interact with the work
by turning the panels, reading the text and
feeling the handmade paper all enrich the
viewer’s experience. I hope they’ll have
a “wow” moment, a chance to appreciate
what we have here.
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“Do your little bit
of good where you
are; it’s those little
bits of good put
together that overwhelm the world.”
– Desmond Tutu

Letter from the President & Board Chair

Highlights

Dear Friends,

Celebrated 30th Anniversary

Welcomed $15 Million Gift

When it comes to the future of The Greater Tacoma Community Foundation—and of our Pierce
County community—we remain steadfast in the belief that we can accomplish more, together.

2011 was a fantastic 30th year for the
Community Foundation, and we celebrated
our strong history of growth and community
impact. Over the last 30 years, the Community Foundation has:

The Community Foundation received its
largest-ever single bequest: $15 million from
Donald R. and Mary E. Williams. Don, a former
member of the Community Foundation Board
of Directors, and Mary were quiet philanthropists who resided in the Tacoma area for more
than 40 years. The couple had a longtime passion for their community, donating both their
time and resources to support the residents
of Tacoma. This generous gift will allow the
Community Foundation to provide more than
$600,000 in additional grants annually, and
by establishing an endowed fund, Don and
Mary Williams will support the Pierce County
community in perpetuity.

As we reflect on the past 30 years, we’re proud of our work to foster generosity and connect
those looking to improve our community with the best avenues to realize that mission. Working
together, we’ve sparked incredible change: helping hundreds of individuals and families to
realize their charitable goals, supporting more than a thousand nonprofits in improving the
Pierce County community, and distributing more than $84 million in grants and scholarships.
Throughout our long history of service, we’ve focused on expanding and enhancing the value
we offer while maintaining an unwavering commitment to strong stewardship and operational
effectiveness. We focus on bringing donors, nonprofits, community leaders, businesses and
caring individuals together to mobilize the people and resources needed for community
problem-solving. Through this work, we’re reminded of the commonalities that connect us
all to each other.
This year, we brought more than 15,000 people together through Be the Spark. Launched in
conjunction with our 30th anniversary to inspire and unite the community, Be the Spark challenged each of us to think about our own resources and passions, and commit to using them for
the common good. We each have the power to make a difference—we can each be the spark.
As your partner in philanthropy, we’re here to help you spark change.
With the rising challenges and financial uncertainty facing our community, we are only inspired
to work harder, smarter, better—to ensure that each person in our community has the opportunity to live a safe, healthy, productive life.
As you review our Annual Report, I hope you take a moment to reflect on the important work
that you do to help improve the Pierce County community. You are our most important resource
and our most valuable partner. We remain grateful for your support, collaboration, trust and
belief in our work.

Rose Lincoln Hamilton				
President & CEO					
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MaryAnn Anderson
Board Chair

From the Year

• Distributed $84 million in grants;
• Supported 1,189 nonprofits;
•M
 anaged more than 450 varied
funds that provided donors with the
flexibility needed to meet individual
philanthropic goals;
•G
 ranted 2,520 scholarships to youth,
totaling more than $2.5 million;
•S
 upported the launch of several exciting
new initiatives including Go Local Tacoma
and Tacoma Art Place;
•A
 nd much more… see pages 7–8 for more
details on our 30 years of operation.

Awarded $2.8M in Grants and
Scholarships
The Community Foundation awarded $2.8
million in grants and scholarships during
fiscal year 2011. We invested in healthy, stable
nonprofits that contribute to a vibrant Pierce
County, and distributed 219 student scholarships to support our future leaders. The
Greater Tacoma Community Foundation’s
scholarship funds provide financial aid for
students seeking tuition assistance at vocational, two-year, or four-year colleges and
universities accredited in the U.S.

Launched the Youth Philanthropy Board
2011 marked the inaugural year for the
Community Foundation’s Youth Philanthropy
Board, which is changing the face of philanthropy to give young people an ongoing role
in funding decisions that directly affect their
lives. 12 youth advisors between the ages of
15-24 worked to gain leadership development,
civic engagement training, and firsthand
insight into the important role philanthropy
plays in creating a vibrant community. The
culmination of their efforts was awarding
$20,000 in grants to effective youth-serving
organizations. Read more about their work on
page 20.

Revamped Community Grantmaking
Process
In 2011 the Community Foundation launched
an easier, more nimble grantmaking process
that includes a once-a-year grant application
available online, a shortened review process,
and an opportunity for multi-year grants.
Our first multi-year grants were awarded to
two organizations, Washington Women’s
Employment & Education and Hilltop Artists,
providing an opportunity to expand both
the reach and duration of the Community
Foundation award.

Strengthened Fund For Women & Girls
Founded in 2000, the Fund for Women &
Girls (FFW&G) is a field-of-interest fund of the
Community Foundation, working to empower
Pierce County women and girls, and to address
the common underlying problems that this
population faces. Governed by a dedicated
advisory board and with the help of numerous volunteers, the FFW&G has awarded
110 grants in the past 11 years, totaling more
than $360,000.
To guide their grantmaking work and increase
their knowledge on issues facing women and
girls, the FFW&G hosted several gatherings
across Pierce County in 2011. Each event drew
a diverse group of women and girls and provided a platform for them to share their personal stories. This year’s dialogues affirmed
for the FFW&G the importance of community
in the lives of women and girls, and the need
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Highlights From the Year continued
to continue funding initiatives that focus
on fostering self-esteem, self-reliance and
empowerment.

Inaugurated Be the Spark
Coinciding with our 30th anniversary, the
Community Foundation launched Be the
Spark, a community-wide movement to
inspire people to take action and help build
a more positive, caring community that fosters a sense of hope, respect and optimism.
Be the Spark begins with each of us—in our
own families, neighborhoods, schools, and
communities—asking what we can personally do to make our neighborhoods a better
place to live. Together, we have the power
to spark change, to care, to act, to build a
better community—for everyone.
As a rallying point for the movement, the
Community Foundation hosted Nobel Peace
Prize winner Archbishop Desmond Tutu at
the Tacoma Dome on May 13, 2011 for his
last West Coast public appearance. Joining
the world-renowned leader was activist
Craig Kielburger and over a dozen talented
youth performers. More than 15,000 people
from across Pierce County and the nation
attended this monumental event. Read more
on page 9.

Received Three Awards for
Be the Spark
The Community Foundation was honored to
be the recipient of three awards for Be the
Spark. The Puget Sound American Marketing
5

ABOUT US

Association recognized Be the Spark as one
of the best marketing achievements in the
Puget Sound, awarding Be the Spark a Pulse
Award for “the most innovative blend of
marketing materials that produced outstanding results.”

The Greater Tacoma Community Foundation is a philanthropic organization and trusted
partner with the Pierce County community, fostering generosity by connecting people who
care with causes that matter. By leveraging community funds, the Community Foundation
provides effective, long-term social investment strategies to donors and people of Pierce
County in order to address emerging issues facing the community. Building a vibrant, compassionate and engaged community is central to the mission of the Community Foundation.

MarCom, an international competition created to honor excellence and creativity of
marketing and communication professionals,
gave the Community Foundation a Platinum
Award for Be the Spark. Of the 6,000 entries
MarCom received, only 18% won a Platinum
Award, the organization’s top honor.

The Community Foundation has a long history of helping individuals, families, corporations
and nonprofit organizations achieve their charitable goals. Our flexibility in receiving gifts
allows us to accept almost any asset of value and match it with your philanthropic intent.

Public Relations Society of America Puget
Sound also recognized the Community
Foundation, bestowing a Totem Award for
Be the Spark. Totem Awards are a symbol
of creativity and accomplishment for the PR
industry in the Puget Sound area and honor
the best public relations programs and practitioners in the region.

Enhanced Professional Outreach
During fiscal year 2011, the Community
Foundation continued to add strength to
our Professional Advisors Committee, which
encompasses estate attorneys, CPAs and
wealth managers. By offering educational
forums for both professionals and their clientele, the reach of the Community Foundation
is significantly broadened, as professional
advisors frequently represent the initial
bridge to help individuals and families
accomplish their philanthropic goals.

Values
Integrity

The Community Foundation has a thorough understanding of community needs and the
role of nonprofit organizations in serving these needs. It is with this expertise that we are
able to act as the bridge between donors and powerful long-term community impact. Over
the last 30 years, the Community Foundation has distributed more than $84 million in grants
and currently manages $83 million in assets.

Community

For more information, visit www.gtcf.org or call us at: 253.383.5622.

Innovation

Mission
Our mission is to foster generosity by connecting people who care with causes that matter,
forever enriching our community.

Collaboration

Vision
The Greater Tacoma Community Foundation visualizes Pierce County as a vibrant, compassionate and engaging community where people and programs collaborate to provide
personal, organizational and environmental prosperity.
The Community Foundation is a leader in the development of this vision by providing expertise,
innovation and inspiration for community members to participate in local philanthropy as a
way to connect their personal values with powerful, long-term community impact.
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CELEBRATING

30 YEARS

Community Giving for Community Impact
The Greater Tacoma Community Foundation exists because of the passion and commitment
of Pierce County residents who believe that people can work together to make a better community for everyone. The Community Foundation began with a mere $10,000 in assets, but
with big ideas of what the group could do in the future. Since then, those original pioneers
have been joined by the generosity of countless donors, supporters and volunteers. 30 years
later, the Community Foundation has:
• Distributed $84 million in grants

•E
 stablished our Vibrant Community Grantmaking framework in 2006, allowing us to focus
our efforts on root causes and systemic issues, think about long-term, community-driven
solutions, and take a leadership role in addressing county-wide issues
•L
 aunched a Youth Philanthropy Board to build the next generation of philanthropists
• Inaugurated Be the Spark, a movement that challenges each of us to do our part in
creating a better community

Looking Forward

• Supported 1,189 nonprofits
•M
 anaged over 450 varied funds that provide donors with flexibility needed to meet
individual philanthropic goals
• Granted 2,520 scholarships to youth totaling over $2.5 million
•C
 onvened in-depth discussions on key community issues and trends, including youth
violence prevention

Greater Tacoma

We have had tremendous success in our first 30 years of operation, and are looking forward
to partnering with fundholders, donors, supporters and community members to continue to
have a deep and lasting impact on the community. We have a history of thoughtful, generous
people seeking out the Community Foundation to ensure their charitable dollars have an
impact on our environment, schools, social services, arts, health and all areas affecting human
life. With creativity, passion, and belief in the collective power of a community foundation,
we can continue to foster our own vibrant community.

Community Foundation

Timeline
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1977

1981

1982

1985

1986

1987

1988

1992

1993

1998

2000 2001

2005

2006 2007

2009 2010

2011

The roots of
our organization began with
three community
members
committed to
supporting
Tacoma/Pierce
County.

Greater Tacoma
Community
Foundation
opens official
operations
with $10,000
in assets.

Emergency Food
Network created,
sponsored by
GTCF. Assets:
$179,669.

Distributed
more than $2.2
million in grants
to Pierce County
nonprofits.
Assets: $1.4M.

First $14,000
in community
grants distributed.

Assets: $3.7M.

The book An
Agile Servant
named GTCF
one of eight
outstanding
community
foundations.
Initiated Planned
Giving Program.

GTCF ranked
25th Community
Foundation
by size in the
U.S. Celebrated
first decade
of operation.

Gifted the
Theatre on the
Square to the
City of Tacoma.

Assets: $39.2M.

Launched The
Fund for Women
& Girls and
distributed more
than $28 million
in grants since
inception. Assets:
$59.7M.

Distributed $66M
in grants since
1985.

First community
foundation in
Washington to
receive National
Standards Seal
for Best Practices. Began work
to restructure
grantmaking process which led to
Vibrant Community Framework.

Hosted four
community
dialogues as
part of our work
to address the
issue of youth
violence. $4.5M
in gifts.

Celebrated 30th
anniversary &
launched Be the
Spark. Started
Youth Philanthropy Board. Received $15 million
bequest from the
Williams estate.
Assets: $83M.

Received Washington State’s
Outstanding
Philanthropic
Organization
Award.

Celebrated 25th
anniversary.
Received more
than $7M in
gifts; established
54 funds.

Managed 450
individual funds.
Formed unique
partnership with
PLU & University
of Puget Sound
to continue efforts to address
and reduce
youth violence.
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Be the Spark
The Community Foundation was founded 30 years ago by a small group of people who
shared passion and a vision. As we approached our 30th year, the Community Foundation
also had a bold vision: to do something that would unite and inspire the entire community,
create an unforgettable moment of hope and optimism, and spark individuals toward action.
With that vision, Be the Spark was born.
Be the Spark asks each of us—in our own families, neighborhoods, schools, and communities—
what we can personally do to help create a better place to live. Together, we have the power
to spark change, to care, to act, to build a better community—for everyone.
Together, our individual actions add up to a world of difference.

Sparking the Community
Sparking a movement may seem out of reach—but large or small, every effort adds up to a
changed community. We invited Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Nobel Peace Prize Laureate and
world-renowned activist, to join us in this effort. He agreed to take the stage at the Tacoma
Dome for his last West Coast public appearance.
Over the course of the year, thousands of individuals, schools, businesses and organizations
were inspired to join Be the Spark:
• Pierce County Library System created Be the Spark reading lists featured in 18 libraries.
•M
 ore than 300 youth in three high schools took part in a day-long dialogue led by 104
trained PLU and UPS student facilitators on youth leadership and nonviolence. (See
opposite page).
• 1 60 teachers attended teacher training sessions on South Africa and Desmond Tutu, and
brought the curriculum back to their classrooms.
•M
 embers of the community hosted film forums, book clubs and small-group discussions
on themes related to Be the Spark.
•3
 ,000 copies of a publication featuring reflections from community leaders of faith on
how to experience and cultivate a life of peace were created and distributed.
• 1 ,000 Pierce County residents came out to Stadium Bowl on a cold November afternoon
for our Pierce County Sings video shoot.

High School Dialogues
In conjunction with Be the Spark and as part of our continuing efforts against youth violence,
the Community Foundation partnered with Pacific Lutheran University and University of
Puget Sound to facilitate dialogues in three Pierce County high schools over the 2010-2011
school year. These day-long dialogues in Foss, Washington and Lincoln High Schools were
led by more than 100 trained student facilitators from PLU, University of Puget Sound and
the Community Foundation’s Youth Philanthropy Board. The day focused on issues of leadership, nonviolence and mutual respect and encouraged high school students to talk about their
lives, their personal and academic goals, and how they can create positive change in their
schools and communities.
As part of this effort, the Community Foundation surveyed the students to assess their
perceptions of safety, concerns around violence, and feelings of empowerment. The
surveys were analyzed by Teresa Ciabattari, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Sociology at
Pacific Lutheran University.
Themes that emerged from the analyses were that students at all three high schools care
about their communities. The majority actively participate in and feel safe in their schools
and communities, feel respected by classmates and adults, and are able to make positive
choices in their lives. Yet 40-45% of students are concerned about violence, and only half
feel empowered to do something about it.
These dialogues were designed to empower students to spark positive changes in their lives.
According to the students, the dialogues helped them recognize and break down stereotypes
and move toward feeling empowered and connected. The youth are just one piece of this. By
sharing, listening, and learning together, all community members can take positive steps to
build intergenerational relationships and move toward building a safer Pierce County community.

**

*

“Collectively, we have all it takes to create a just and
peaceful world, but we must work together and share
our talents. We all need one another to find happiness
within ourselves and within the world.” – Craig Kielburger

•G
 enerous sponsors provided more than 4,000 scholarship tickets to students from seven
school districts and 40 youth-serving organizations, bringing thousands more students to
hear Archbishop Tutu’s message of hope and inspiration.
• May 13, 2011 was declared Be the Spark Day by Governor Chris Gregoire.
9
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Be the Spark continued
May 13, 2011 | Be the Spark Day

May 13, 2011 | Be the Spark Day

Be the Spark Dinner

Tacoma Dome Event

Preceding the community-wide Be the Spark event, the Community Foundation hosted a
sold-out 650-person dinner at the Tacoma Dome Exhibition Hall to welcome Archbishop Tutu.
The evening began with Community Foundation CEO Rose Lincoln Hamilton welcoming the
group of distinguished leaders, alongside President Loren Anderson of Pacific Lutheran
University and President Ronald Thomas of University of Puget Sound.

On May 13, 2011, fifteen thousand people rallied together at the Tacoma Dome around
Archbishop Desmond Tutu’s unifying message: We are all connected and can each be the
spark for positive change.

William Gates Sr., notable author, philanthropist and co-chair of the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation, spoke next. He shared personal anecdotes from his life and reflected on the value
of community above self. Pete Carroll, Seattle Seahawks Coach and founder of the nonprofit
“A Better LA,” which works to reduce gang violence in South Los Angeles, followed Mr. Gates.
Carroll inspired and challenged the crowd to think about the privilege and opportunity that
they hold as leaders in the community. World-renowned leader and Nobel Peace Prize winner
Archbishop Tutu then took the stage. Archbishop Tutu shared his warmth, his wit and his
infectious laugh as he recounted stories and encouraged the crowd to “do good.”
Closing out the dinner event were two members of the Youth Philanthropy Board, McKenzie
Lowery and Chris Jordan. They shared insight into their work over the past year and invited the
room to partner with them in building a stronger Pierce County community—a place of hope
and possibility where youth can thrive.
Woven in between the speakers were performances by talented Pierce County youth whose
artistic expressions also reflected themes of hope and optimism, of leadership and responsibility, and commitment to building a better future.

**

*

“Be the Spark is about inspiring ourselves, inspiring others,
inspiring the community to be better. What’s remarkable
about Desmond Tutu is that he has inspired the world.
Join with me in supporting this great initiative. Join with
me in Being the Spark.” – Pete Carroll, Seattle Seahawks Head
Football Coach

People throughout Pierce County and across the country—representing 22 states, the District
of Columbia and two Canadian provinces—attended the event. Throughout the diverse
audience, more than 6,000 of whom were young people, there was a unifying theme that
each person can make a difference: Each of us can be the spark.
The evening opened with the premiere of the Community Foundation’s inspirational music
video, “Pierce County Sings,” which showcased local musical talent in iconic places throughout the region. Governor Gregoire followed, officially declaring May 13, 2011 Be the Spark
Day. Canadian activist and youth advocate for change Craig Kielburger then gave a dynamic
speech, calling the evening a “minga,” which in the South American Quechua language means
coming together for the common good. He challenged the audience to help make Tacoma a
city known for people working together for the benefit of the community.
Keynote speaker Tutu echoed Kielburger’s message of community and innate goodness.
“People have a unique responsibility to make the world a better place,” he said. Tutu himself
is a model of how one person can be the spark that ignites change, and he has motivated
people worldwide toward action by illustrating how change comes through the sum of
people’s individual efforts. As he puts it, “Do your little bit of good where you are; it’s those
little bits of good put together that overwhelm the world.”
In between the powerful speakers were dynamic performances by 10 talented youth artistic
groups, ranging from rap, to a capella singing, to step, as well as a performance by Quest
Crew, winner of America’s Best Dance Crew.
One of the youth speakers of the evening, PLU student Mycal Ford, declared: “After hearing
this and experiencing the entire event, I can say that I truly believe I can affect change.” That
feeling was echoed throughout the Dome.

**

*

“Thank you so much for allowing me to be part of the Be the
Spark event! There was so much genuine joy and kindness and
passion!” – Margaret Larson, KING 5’s New Day Northwest and Be the Spark’s Emcee
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Be the Spark continued
Be the Spark Highlights
Be the Spark inspired and challenged each of us to see our community—and our role in it—
differently. It was a call to action and a reminder that we can all make a personal commitment
to take part, in ways large and small, in building a community that allows each of us the ability
to lead safe, healthy and productive lives.
One of the features of Be the Spark is the Youth Spark Spotlight, which highlights a young
person from the community who has pledged to make a difference. Each profile highlights
the student’s pledge as well as details from their lives and how they’ve already been working
to make the world a better place. These stories are included on the Community Foundation’s
website: www.gtcf.org.
Since the event, we’ve been humbled and inspired by all of those who have made Be the
Spark their own and are working to create change. From Carole Wolfe, who started a Be the
Spark Facebook group that grew to more than 400 members in one month, to Franciscan
Health System, which has integrated the values and messaging of Be the Spark into their
corporate culture and patient outreach materials, to a PLU mom who created a Be the Spark
scholarship in her hometown of Blaine, WA, to 16-year-old Nicole Moore who took up speaker
Craig Kielburger’s challenge to use Halloween as an opportunity to give back and, with the
help of friends, gathered more than 500 pounds of donations for the Auburn Food Bank.
Each day, more people are finding meaningful ways to take action, whether it be through
volunteering, mentoring, paying attention to small ways to help others, or donating money
to a cause they care about. With each person contributing their own “little bit of good,” we
collectively have all it takes to build an even brighter future for our region.

**

*

“Had an amazing night at the Tacoma Dome to listen
to Archbishop Desmond Tutu! I feel so inspired by
everybody’s words and I want to be the spark and
help my community and the world!” – Natalie
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Effective Giving
At the Community Foundation, we make it easy for people to make
a difference—now and for generations to come. Our varied giving
strategies, coupled with our in-depth community knowledge and
resources, help people achieve their long-term philanthropic goals
and support the causes that matter most to them.
Every individual, family, organization or business that partners with
the Community Foundation has a unique vision or goal. Our broad
selection of funds provides each donor with flexibility to meet those
unique goals. Establishing a fund is a quick, easy and effective way
to invest in the future of the community. Our fund types include:

Unrestricted Fund
An unrestricted fund is one of the most flexible ways to give. This type
of fund, which includes our Vibrant Community Grantmaking Program,
allows the Community Foundation to identify high priority areas and
support the changing needs of Pierce County.

Field of Interest Fund
This type of fund allows donors to give to a cause (or causes) they
care about most without taking an active role in selecting specific
organizations. For example, a donor may choose to support children’s
services or underserved women, and the Community Foundation’s
professional staff will distribute funds accordingly.

Agency Endowment Fund
Nonprofit organizations can establish endowment funds to benefit
their organization in perpetuity. The Community Foundation manages
the fund investment, allowing the nonprofit to focus on the organization’s mission.

Scholarship Fund
Creating a scholarship fund is a great way for donors to help others
pursue their educational dreams, based on their scholarship criteria.

Donor Advised Fund
An attractive alternative to a private foundation, donor advised funds
provide donors with the opportunity to actively participate in the
grantmaking process. A donor advisor recommends specific nonprofit
organizations to receive grants from the fund.

Supporting Organizations

Designated Fund

Whether you want to be actively involved in grantmaking or prefer
to utilize the expertise of the Community Foundation, our professional
staff can help you achieve your charitable goals.

Establishing a designated fund allows a donor to support one or more
specific nonprofit agencies. If a nonprofit changes its mission or goes
out of business, the Community Foundation directs grants to similar
organizations, ensuring that the donor intent is upheld over time.

An effective alternative to a private foundation that reduces administrative and regulatory burdens and provides greater tax benefits to
the donor.
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Fundholder spotlights
Leave Your Mark

Commitment to Community

Field Of Interest Fund Spotlight

Donor Advised Fund Spotlight

In 1934, Joseph H. Easterday left his mark on
the community. Through his bequest, a trust
was established to support unwed mothers
who were pregnant for the first time, recently
released from a maternity house, and who
were residents of Pierce County. For over 50
years, the trust was managed by a local bank
until it was gifted to the Community Foundation to establish a field of interest fund
that honored Easterday’s intent. Through
careful investment management, the Community Foundation has grown the Fund from
$118,000 to more than $320,000.
Since 1985, the Community Foundation has
distributed more than 400 grants from the
Fund to young Pierce County mothers, with
the gift size averaging about $425. For mothers who could not afford baby clothes or
a car seat, the grant was what one mother
called, “a miracle.”
In 2007, the Community Foundation
launched a competitive grant process to
identify an agency that would be best to
partner with to administer the grants directly
to unwed mothers. The Community Foundation selected the Nurse-Family Partnership
and the First Steps program, run by the
Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department,
to grant these funds, with renewal contingent
on performance and annual Board approval.
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The Nurse-Family Partnership program is
committed to helping first-time mothers succeed. They work with low-income, first-time
mothers and their children to improve both
pregnancy and child health and development outcomes, by helping parents provide
responsible and competent care. Thirty years
of ongoing research has shown their work
to be very effective, resulting in improved
prenatal health and child safety.
Through the Joseph H. Easterday Fund, the
Nurse-Family Partnership provides basic
need items, including car seats, cribs, baby
clothes, and other small necessities, to support the first-time mom and her new baby.
“We are very thankful to be able to provide
this support to the families we serve in our
community,” shares MerrieLynn Rice, Supervisor of the Nurse-Family Partnership. “Often,
these types of funds are the hardest to find,
but are a necessary component in enhancing
the chances of success with a client.”
Because of the generosity of Joseph H. Easterday and his lasting legacy, young mothers
will continue to be served in Pierce County
for generations to come.

Elizabeth Baker Kelly had deep roots in the
Pierce County community. She moved here
in 1912 as a young girl, when her father, Frank
Baker, purchased the Tacoma News Tribune.
Elizabeth’s family instilled in her the importance of community responsibility, and her
devotion to helping the Pierce County community was an integral part of her life.
In 1986, Elizabeth established an endowed
donor advised fund at the Community
Foundation after her family decided to sell
the newspaper. The Fund allowed Elizabeth
to support organizations and causes she
cared about, and direct a portion of the
grants to meet the general needs of Tacoma/
Pierce County. Though Elizabeth has since
passed away, her legacy continues and an
advisory board, comprised of her descendants, makes annual grant recommendations
from the Fund.
In 2011, the Elizabeth B. Kelly Fund advisory
board selected the Key Peninsula Family
Resource Center (KPFRC) as a grantee.
Tucked away in the basement of an old
school, the KPFRC has a small but dedicated
team of seven that work together to meet
the needs of more than 3,000 people in
Pierce County.
Founded in 1995 under the umbrella of the
Children’s Home Society of Washington,
KPFRC’s mission is to “develop healthy children, create strong families, build engaged
communities and speak and advocate for
children.” KPFRC’s programs do that and

more as they work to best serve the Key
Peninsula. Program offerings include emergency assistance for utilities and rent, peer
mentoring, preschool and school preparedness, parent networking, a clothing bank,
crisis intervention and holiday assistance.
“I believe in the Key Peninsula community
and what the community can accomplish,”
shares Jud Morris, Director of KPFRC.
With a population of about 20,000, the
Key Peninsula is a rural and remote area of
Pierce County. “I often say that people on the
Key either live on the water or on welfare,”
says Morris. Working within that dichotomy,
KPFRC takes a proactive approach in addressing the needs of the community and its
residents.
Through the 16 different child- and familyfocused services that KPFRC offers, the
organization addresses the immediate needs
of people while moving them toward selfsufficiency and sustainability. Over the last
6 years, the number of people served has
grown by more than 300 percent, from
800 people annually to 3,300—more than
90 percent of whom live below the federal
poverty line. “We have many people in
need who never were before,” shares Morris.
“Whatever they need, we encourage them
to stop by and we’ll work with them.”
Support from the Elizabeth B. Kelly Fund
allowed KPFRC to provide an array of child
and family services to support the needs of
the Key Peninsula community.
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Vibrant Community
At the heart of a vibrant community is people having the opportunity to live enriching,
productive lives. The Community Foundation is working to make that a reality in Pierce
County by building a dynamic, compassionate and engaging community where people and
programs collaborate to provide personal, organizational and environmental prosperity.

“Working with the Community
Foundation is more (like working)
with a family of people who
will help you succeed and will

One important way we accomplish this is through our Vibrant Community Grantmaking Program. The Program provides a framework for identifying key areas of impact in 5 focus areas:
Arts & Culture, Basic Needs, Education, Environment, and Neighborhoods & Communities.
In each area, we champion causes that address systemic change and support communitydriven solutions. This year, through our Vibrant Community Grantmaking Program, we awarded over $375,000 in general operating and program support grants. Visit www.gtcf.org to
learn more.

celebrate your success.”
Vibrant Community | Environment
Grantee Spotlight
First Creek Neighbors’ (FCN) first community garden was so successful that it has
a waiting list—making a second community
garden a near necessity. In collaboration with
the Puyallup Tribe, FCN has worked diligently
to make that a reality, transforming a vacant
lot on Tribal land into a thriving garden, known
as the Good Medicine Garden.
“We see this as a community building project,”
says Edwina Magrum, volunteer project manager for FCN. “The important thing is not just
to build a garden but to build community. You
do that through collaboration, through working side-by-side. That’s why we’re doing this.”
The site for the Good Medicine Garden is in
an ethnically diverse, low-income neighborhood in east Tacoma, an area without access
to healthy, fresh food.
Over the summer, more than 30 volunteers
from FCN and the Puyallup Tribe—ranging
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in age from 7 to 70—worked to level the
ground, install a watering system and build
72 raised garden boxes. A portion of these
will be used to grow traditional medicinal
herbs, to preserve and share the Tribe’s
heritage; the rest will be offered to families
free-of-charge to grow healthy produce.
Throughout it all, the community is offered
rich educational opportunities—from learning
how to identify native plants to techniques
for growing and harvesting nutritious foods.
“What’s important for me is that people of all
kinds and shapes learn to grow food together
and value each other,” says Magrum.
Funds from the Community Foundation
helped support the Good Medicine Garden
and FCN’s mission to improve and strengthen
the Lower Portland Avenue area of Tacoma’s
Eastside.

Vibrant Community | Arts & Culture
Grantee Spotlight
Tacoma Youth Chorus is celebrating 20 years
of giving children and youth the opportunity
to know the power, joy and camaraderie
of music.
Founded by Judy Herrington with the mission to “lift hearts and minds through excellence in choral music,” the Chorus provides
an opportunity for youth to learn the value
that art and culture can play in their lives,
and in the life of their greater community.
Over the years, Tacoma Youth Chorus has
grown from serving 30 students annually to
more than 200, ages 7–18, with some coming
from as far away as Key Center to participate in weekly rehearsals. It’s not unusual for
students to stay in the program for 10 years
or more.
“Working together as a team… each member
is important, valued and appreciated for the
diversity they bring,” shares Herrington. Kids
learn the value of hard work, reliability, and
the power of what they can accomplish together. All aspects of the program—from the
diverse range of music, to renowned guest
conductors, to the local and international
performances—are selected to provide the
highest-quality educational experience to
the singers.
Committed to the belief that no motivated
singer is ever turned away because of an
inability to pay, the Chorus provides need-

based scholarship assistance to nearly a
quarter of their students. One such student,
Aron, spent four years in the program. As
a high school student, he was a valuable
mentor and role model for the junior high
boys’ choir; this year, he is a Freshman
singing in one of the top choirs at Pacific
Lutheran University. “Aron was one of those
students that I don’t think realized… all that
he could do,” Herrington says. “That’s how
we help young people: realizing what’s
possible for them.”
The standard of excellence and strong
educational component helped many other
choir alums, like Aron, go on to college and
professional music careers, and many more
continue singing for personal pleasure in
local churches and community groups. Over
the past 20 years, the chorus has affected
more than a thousand area students, enriched their lives with the love of music, and
touched the broader community through
their performances.
Funding from the Community Foundation
supports need-based scholarships to youth
who otherwise would not be able to afford
the choir; some of these are continuing
students and this funding will allow them
to complete their musical experience with
the choir.
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Youth Philanthropy Board

Vibrant Community continued

Duane and Victoria are one example
of the tremendous benefit that early intervention can have. Working with A Step
Ahead, Duane received in-home support
and education to address Victoria’s
aggression, tantrums and slight social
delays. The family worked hard to make
Victoria’s transition into Duane’s home
a happy and productive one. Victoria’s
behavior is now on par with a typical
toddler, and Duane and Victoria continue
to attend A Step Ahead’s free weekly
childhood program, as well as the free
family field trips.

Vibrant Community | Education

Changing the Face of Philanthropy

Grantee Spotlight

The Greater Tacoma Community Foundation believes it is vital
for youth to play a permanent, ongoing role in funding decisions that directly affect their lives. To support this, in 2010
the Community Foundation created a Youth Philanthropy
Board for youth ages 15–24, focused on reaching a diverse
group of youth who have faced adversity.

A Step Ahead in Pierce County provides
critical child development services to families
of infants and children with special needs.
Utilizing a family-oriented approach, the organization addresses both the emotional and
developmental skills of infants and toddlers
while fostering stronger relationships both
at home and in their community. They are
also one of the few organizations state-wide
focused on the educational needs of infants
and toddlers in foster care.

Watkins explains that if you can offer support
and education early, a lot of these issues can
be mitigated. “These children can’t articulate anything so we’re working to make sure
the children are supported as best we can,”
Watkins says. Working free-of-charge, they
provide families with communication strategies and techniques that can reduce negative
behaviors and, ultimately, help stabilize the
child’s emotions and improve their developmental skills.

“We serve over 500 children every year
throughout all of our programs,” says founder Candy Watkins. Through their Fostering
Care program, “we do home visits and develop a plan with the foster parents to provide
support and address their concerns where
they have the most need,” Watkins says.

With more than 50 children under 5 being
placed in foster care each month in Pierce
County—half of whom research indicates
will develop mental health problems—early
intervention is key. A Step Ahead offers that
throughout their many programs, including
their Fostering Care program, early-childhood classes, language preschool, and free
field trips for families.

Infants and children in foster care face unique
and challenging circumstances. In addition to
the stress of placement, the children have often experienced physical or emotional abuse
that results in negative or self-destructive
behaviors. Many foster care families are not
trained to deal with these difficult behaviors,
which can lead to multiple placements
for the child. That’s where A Step Ahead
comes in.

Support from the Community Foundation
allowed A Step Ahead to provide foster care
families the early education and support
needed to improve their living situation and
to mitigate potential emotional and mental
challenges faced by foster children.

The inaugural 12-member Board spent a year undergoing leadership and civic engagement
training that taught strategies for working as a team, the significance of their role as representatives for Pierce County youth, and the important role philanthropy plays in creating a
stronger community.
Focused on addressing the issue of youth violence, the Board also spent time evaluating the
root causes of violence, its impact on youth, gaps in youth programming and fostering youthadult partnerships with other key stakeholders, including the Tacoma Police Department.
The culmination of their efforts was granting out $20,000 to youth-serving organizations that
provided opportunities for youth empowerment, self-esteem and healthy choices.
After reviewing and evaluating 14 grant applications, the youth recommended three organizations to the Board of Directors for funding: Fab-5’s L.I.F.E. Arts Education Program, Peace
Community Center’s Hilltop Scholars program, and Camp Fire USA’s Teen Outreach program.
“My experience on the Board taught me about philanthropy and taught me humility, especially when it came to making funding decisions as a group,” said Board member Darryl Crews.
“I really cherish this time working with such a diverse cadre.”
To celebrate their inaugural year, the Youth Philanthropy Board hosted a grant reception in
October 2011 to honor their grantees. “Throughout my career, I’ve written many grant applications and this funding is the most meaningful,” shared grantee Mary Grant, Teen Outreach
Program Director at Camp Fire USA. “Who understands better the issues and adversities
facing the youth in our community than the young people themselves.” The grant reception
also included an artistic performance by each Board member—ranging from spoken word to
dance to singing—that reflected on their experience over the past year.
Congratulations to our 2010-2011 Youth Philanthropy Board for their work to change the face
of philanthropy and further their vision of building an engaged community that fosters a
sense of hope and optimism among our young people!
To learn more or to support their efforts, visit our website at: www.gtcf.org.
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Board Spotlight:

Tiffany Sanders
Tiffany is a Tacoma native
and graduate of Tacoma’s
School of the Arts. In addition to attending Pierce
College, where she is
studying business, Tiffany
is very active in the community and dedicates her time to help the
DASH Center for the Arts.
Why did you get involved with the YPB?
I joined the Youth Philanthropy Board with the
desire to be the change I wanted to see in the
Tacoma/Pierce County area. I wanted to help
develop and sustain a community that was
safe for all, now and forever.
How would you describe your experience on
the Board?
Being on the Board has helped me to understand violence in a revolutionary way. I realized quickly that while I had never been a
victim nor aggressor, violence has affected
my life tremendously. I have had several
members of my family go to jail over violence,
be hurt, and lose lives because of our violent
community. My five year old god-daughter
spent this Christmas without her father, who
is incarcerated due to an act of violence.
Your hopes for the future of the Board?
I would like to see the Youth Philanthropy
Board become an “advisory” board for the
community… as experts on youth.
What you would want others to know?
This work is as much about them as it is about
me. It’s about what we can do together.
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Grantmaking Impact

INVESTMENT
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Ben B. Cheney Foundation
Herb Cook, Jefferson Community
Foundation
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The Community Foundation
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Legacy DONOR SPOTLIGHT:

Donald & Mary Williams

A Lifetime of Quiet Generosity
This year, the Community Foundation
received a transformative $15 million
gift from Donald and Mary Williams.
The bequest is the largest single gift
in the Community Foundation’s history and will support the arts, youth,
horticulture and unrestricted giving to
meet the changing needs of the Pierce
County community.
Don and Mary Williams were longtime Tacoma residents and philanthropists who loved their adopted hometown, donating both their time
and financial resources to contribute to the people and places that
mattered to them. In the 1990s, Don provided valuable leadership to
the Community Foundation as a member of our Board of Directors and
Investment Committee. Don and Mary’s decision to leave this bequest
to the Community Foundation underscores the trust they placed in our
organization to honor and carry out their philanthropic wishes.
“Their generous gift is truly humbling,” shared President Rose Lincoln
Hamilton. “The Williams cared deeply for the Tacoma community and
their generosity will continue to benefit the region for years to come.”
Though dedicated philanthropists, the Williamses sought little or no
recognition for their generosity. “They were always quiet in their giving,”
recalled longtime friend Jim McCormack. “They were very humble and
didn’t want recognition. It was very admirable.”
After graduating from the University of Washington and serving in
the Army, Don had a long and successful career as a financial advisor
for Morgan Stanley Dean Witter, where he was employed for 45 years.
He also was involved in a number of business ventures, including an
import/export business partnership in the Johnson group, a number
of real estate investments, and a brief stint owning a radio station in
Anacortes. Both Don and Mary enjoyed business matters and were
known for their strong business sense, savvy investing and prudence
in financial matters.
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Friends of Don remember him for his sharp wit, humor and strong
opinions. He had many hobbies and passions, including a love for the
English language and writing poetry.
Mary was known as a bright, dependable woman who appeared
serious but had a devilish sense of humor. The consummate gardener,
Mary enjoyed horticulture, the outdoors and being active—especially
golfing. Though many of their interests contrasted, they complemented
each other.
Don and Mary also shared a passion for community involvement and
supported numerous charitable causes both with their time and their
financial resources. In addition to serving on the Board of Directors for
the Community Foundation, Don was also on the Boards of the Tacoma
Boys & Girls Club, Young Men’s Business Club, Tacoma Goodwill Industries and was the past president of the Tacoma Club. Mary was active
in the Tacoma Garden Club and a dedicated volunteer at the Point
Defiance Native Garden. She was also the Alumni Advisor for the Alpha
Phi Sorority Chapter at University of Puget Sound for many years and
served a term as President of the Tacoma Orthopedic Association, as
well as an active member of NESIKA Study Club, YMBC Auxiliary and
Fircrest Golf Club’s Women’s Golf Association.
After 47 years of marriage, Don passed away in 2003. He was followed
by his wife, Mary, in September of 2010. The couple had no children.
Attorney Kerry Brink worked with the Williamses on managing their estate. Brink shared they were very exact in what they wanted to do with
their money: the bulk of their assets were to go to charity, and they
knew what areas they wanted to see benefit from their contributions.
Through the Donald R. and Mary E. Williams Fund, the endowed bequest will generate more than $600,000 annually in grants to support
the causes they cared about. Don and Mary’s quiet generosity is truly
an amazing example of how a commitment to giving back can have a
powerful, ongoing effect on a community for generations.

Donor Spotlight:

Eslie Peneuelas

Eslie is a sophomore studying business and
communications at Pacific Lutheran University.
She grew up in Northeast Tacoma, where she
participated in Running Start. She currently volunteers as a tutor for America Reads, is a member
of the Youth Philanthropy Board and a donor of
the Community Foundation.
Tell me about philanthropy and what it means to you.
Being a part of the Youth Philanthropy Board has really inspired me
to get involved and be a part of the solution. It’s really been empowering. Before, I didn’t know what philanthropy was. Now, I think of it as
helping others with your time, your money, your volunteer work.

Professional advisor Spotlight:

Why did you choose to financially support the work of the Philanthropy
Board?
It was important that 100% of our Board donated our money and our
time. For me, donating back to the cause was a no-brainer. I’m really
passionate about it. Any little amount will help and will reach more
kids in need. Having witnessed youth violence firsthand, I know it
needs to be stopped and each person can help.
How would you describe your experience working with the Community
Foundation?
It’s really been empowering to be a part of this foundation. Anyone
that can get involved should!

Kerry Brink

Kerry Brink has been an attorney for more than
23 years. She is a principal at The Law Offices of
Vandeberg Johnson & Gandara, LLP and focuses
on estate planning and probate law. She is also a
member of the Community Foundation’s Professional Advisor Committee and volunteered for the
Be the Spark event.

What has been your experience working with the Community Foundation?

What inspires you about your work?

As a volunteer of Be the Spark, I must say that it made me realize what
an incredible presence the Foundation has in this community and how
unique it is. I can’t think of any other group that can bridge so many
different issues, work with so many different charitable organizations,
and bring in someone like Desmond Tutu to be part of this overall project. It was and remains an amazing and very ambitious effort.

I love the clients. I love talking to people about how they want their
future (and) their family’s future to look and what’s important to them.
It’s a unique practice because I get to know people over a period of
time… and see the evolution of their ideas about how clients want to
have their money work for them, their children and their community.

I feel that the Community Foundation is a wonderful asset to our community. The ability to sense a need in the community and use funds
from donors to respond to that need is unique to the Community
Foundation. I believe it allows for creativity in responding to community problems—quicker than if individual organizations needed to be
organized and funded to respond to a specific problem.
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DONOR LIST
Founding Donors
A Founding Donor is any
bank, business, charitable
organization, foundation or
individual who made a gift of
$25,000 or more toward the
Unrestricted or Administrative
Endowment Funds during
the Community Foundation’s
first decade.
Elbert Baker II
Ben B. Cheney Foundation
Norton Clapp
Elmer H. Davis
George L. Davis, Jr.
Mary Kathryn Ellis
Forest Foundation
Gensco, Inc.
Junior League of Tacoma
G.E. Karlen
Elizabeth B. Kelley
W. Howarth Meadowcroft
Bernard S. Miller
Edward P. Miller Foundation
Sue D. Nilsson
James R. Paulson
Puget Sound Bank
Cleve A. Redig
The Seattle Foundation –
Rogers Fund
Marjorie Stansfield
Univar Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. George H.
Weyerhaeuser
Robert B. Jr. & Helen C. Whitney
Ann Wiborg
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Gifts of $100 or more to
Friends of the Foundation
& Be the Spark
Gretchen Adams
Barbara Anderson
MaryAnn & Loren Anderson
Annie Wright School
Katharine Appleyard
Al & Connie Bacon III
Sally Baird Ph.D.
Joanne & Cal Bamford
Rex & Angela Bates
Bellarmine Preparatory
School
Ben B. Cheney Foundation
Bob & Kathy Bethke
Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation
Charles W. Bingham
Bingham Pahl Family Fund
Brian Boyd
Dr. Jan F. Brazzell
& Wolfgang Opitz
Terry & Kerry Brink
Barry & Shirley Brockmann
Gregory Brown & Eileen
Peterson
George Cargill
Rick & Francie Carr
Casey Family Programs
Center for Ethical Leadership
The Alfred H. Chan Family
Foundation Fund
Charles Wright Academy
John & Susan Clees
Columbia Bank
Commencement Bank
T. Gary & Diane Connett
Peter & Ann Darling
DeFalco Family Foundation
Katherine F. Desberg
Janet Detering

The Dimmer Family
Foundation
Diocese of Olympia
Patrick & Karen Duffy
Mike & Liz Dunbar
Dwyer Pemberton & Coulson,
P.C.
Terry Edwards
Eisenhower & Carlson, PLLC
Brien & Cathryn Elvins
The Emily Hall Tremaine
Foundation, Inc.
Financial Insights
Franciscan Foundation
Washington
Frost & Company, P.S.
Garfield Book Company
Dr. William & Andrea Gernon
Phyllis & Bill Gill
Gordon Thomas Honeywell
LLC
Gray Lumber Company
Mark & Phyllis Griggs
Grogan Family Fund
Ed & Kathy Grogan
Mark & Nancy Bourne Haley
Dr. C. Stevens & Cynthia E.
Hammer
James & Enid Harris
The Sandy and Steve Hill
Family Fund
John W. & Carole Holmaas
Sherlyn & Bob Iverson
John & Suzanne James
Dwight & Pam Jewson
Laurie Jinkins & Laura L. Wulf
Johnson Stone & Pagano, P.S.
Ryan Jorgenson & Limoli
JP Morgan Chase & Co.
Alice & Paul Kaltinick
Brianne M. & Brian Kampbell
John & Leanne Kennedy
KeyBank
Sherrana & Kevin Kildun

Suzanne Kirsch
Peggy Kopf
Mari & Jon Kvinsland
John & Evelyn La Fond
John & Pat Lantz
Paula Larkin
Maurie-Lynn Lawson
Amy & David Lewis
Lexus of Tacoma at Fife
Rose Lincoln Hamilton
& Gordon Hamilton
Jane Little
Catherine Logan
Mary Long
Merritt & Marsha Long
Joan & Fredrick Lorenz
Catherine MacDonald
Marguerite Casey Foundation
Bob Martin
Thadeus Martin
Joe & Gloria Mayer
Natalie Mayer-Yeager
Daniel McFarland
Kathy McGoldrick &
George H. Weyerhaeuser
Jerry McLaughlin
Gary E. Milgard Family
Foundation
Justin & Del Morrill
Multicare Health System
Murray Foundation
David Muttillo
Judith Nilan & Dennis Crowley
Nordstrom, Inc.
Jackie & Hans Ostrom
The Pacific Institute
Pacific Lutheran University
Stanley & Sharon Palmer
Jean Picha-Parker & Bart
Parker
Peace Community Center
Tracy Peacock
Calvin Pearson & Josefa Lago
Grana-Pearson

Bill & Carla Pelster
Pemco Mutual Insurance
Company
Elizabeth & Wade Perrow
Jody Peterson
Teresa Lynn Posakony
Jeffrey & Amanda Pritchard
Lynn Pulliam
Purcell Advisory Services, LLC
Lyle Quasim & Shelagh Taylor
Nakiha Reeder
RSM McGladery
The Russell Family
Foundation
Susan Russell Hall & Dale Hall
Hal Russell & Kris Holden
Robert M. Ryan
Ronna Schreiner
The Seattle Foundation
Katharine & Gary Severson
The Lloyd Silver Fund
The Scott E. Silver Trust
Todd & Teresa Silver
Janet & Peter Stanley
Steven Starkovich
Starr Family Fund
Sara & Col Patrick Steel
Stewardship Foundation
Ronald & Carol Stockdale
Terry & Joanne Stone
Bonni Stratton
Patricia Talton
Taylor-Thomason Insurance
Brokers
Tern Pension Services, Inc.
Cindy Thompson
Sheri & Jeffrey Tonn
Michael A. & Mary Jo Tucci, Sr.
Michael F. & Mimi Tucci, Jr.
Timothy & Barbara Tucci
The Tucci Family
Endowment Fund
Tucci & Sons, Inc.
Jill Turner & Tim Uhler

The United Methodist Church
United Methodist Union
of the Tacoma District
University of Puget Sound
Tom & Roberta Valentine
Vandeberg, Johnson & Gandara,
LLP
John Vasbuskirk
John Veblen
Dr. Felecia Waddleton-Willis
James & Marilyn Walton
Washington Education
Association
Joan Duffy Watt & John Watt
Barbara Weikert
Audrey & John West
Weyerhaeuser Company
Foundation
Drs. William & Gail
Weyerhaeuser
John & Lesa Wiborg
Endowment Fund
Lila & Herman Widemann
Jeffrey Wilhelm
Dwight Williams & Stephanie
Croom Williams
Joe & Liz Williams
Jonathan Woolworth
WorkForce Central
World Affairs Council of
Tacoma and Pierce County
Yamashita Family Fund
Judith Yeatman
Hsushi & Ting-Ling Yeh

Gifts to new or existing
funds over $1,000
Lea Armstrong
Meri Arnett-Kremian
Bill & Peggy Barton
Rex & Angela Bates
Dr. Ernest & Vera Ellen Bay

Bethel Educational
Scholarship Team
Charles W. Bingham
Debbie Bingham
Helen Bingham-Rowles
Bruce & Jill Bjerke
BLT Investements
Cappri A. Boitano
Marydale Brooks
Elizabeth E. Brusco
Ethelda & Gerald Burke
Canterwood Golf and
Country Club
Cascade Eye and Skin Centers,
P.C.
Catholic Health Initiatives
City of Tacoma
The Clair Family Fund
Sara & Pierson Clair
Ronald & Linda Coleman
Columbia Bank
Concrete Technology
Corporation
L. Terry & Beverly Conner
Ella Crawford
Crystal Judson Foundation
Peter & Ann Darling
De Falco Family Foundation,
Inc.
Janet Detering
Thomas Dixon
Ebenezer Baptist District
Association
Talmage Edman
Terry Edwards
The Emily Hall Tremaine
Foundation, Inc.
The Estate of E. James
& Hazel A. Nance
Catherine Field
Financial Network Investment
Corporation
Forest Foundation

Franke Tobey Jones
Retirement Estates
Freighthouse Management
LLC
Friends of Lakewold
Phillip Gainey
Bobbie Garthwaite
& Joseph Sullivan
Natalie Gendler
Pudd & Lee Gingrich
Rita G. Glickman
Graham Kapowsin DFS
Community Foundation
Tammis & Jeffrey Greene
Ed & Kathy Grogan
Jill S. Hammond & Ruth Blum
Harmon Brewing Co. LLC
Hayes Family Foundation
Lara A. Herrmann & John
Scholbe
Vanessa Herzog
HopeSparks
The Hyde Foundation
Mrs. Floetta M. Ide
Edmund F. Jacobs
Jefferson County Community
Foundation
Johnson Stone & Pagano, P.S.
Woodrow E. Jones
JP Morgan Chase & Co.
Alice & Paul Kaltinick
Key Foundation
KeyBank
Kirk Kirkland
Kitsap Community
Foundation
Lakewood Community
Foundation
Lakewood Republican Womens
Club
Susan Leavitt
Mary Long
Merritt & Marsha Long

Lowell School PTA
Lita & Paul Luvera
Lennea Magnus
Leslie S. Malo
Marguerite Casey Foundation
David Maymudes & Emily
Anthony
David & Jeanne McGoldrick
Metro Parks Tacoma
MoneyTree, Inc
Moss Adams LLP
Mr. & Mrs. L. T. Murray III
Mr. & Mrs. L. T. Murray, Jr.
Maurice I. Nelson
Pacific Lutheran University
Nancy Jo & Richard L.
Patterson
Sally Perkins
Glenn & Janice Perry
Philanthropy Northwest
Pierce County Housing
Authority
Shirley & Verne Pierson
Nancy E. Powell & Paul
Kirschner
Purcell Advisory Services, LLC
Puyallup Tribe of Indians
Lyle Quasim & Shelagh Taylor
Barbara Rait
Dr. Jerry & Elaine Ramsey
I. V. & Mary Reeves Jr
David & Patrice Rietmann
The Russell Family
Foundation
Merrill Ryman
The Estate of Kyile Schreiner
David Seago
Seattle Reproductive
Medicine
Sequoia Foundation
Patricia Shuman & Dave
Edwards
Dr. Dolores Silas

Dr. Thomas J. Miskovsky
& Marilynn Simpson
Surinderjit & Sukhjiwan Singh
Roslyn Solomon & David C.
Groff
Squaxin Island Tribe
St. John Baptist Church
St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox
Church
Janet & Peter Stanley
Starr Family Fund
State of Washington Higher
Education Coordinating
Board
Amy J. Stephson
Col. Willie & Faye Stewart
Doris G. Stucke
Sumner Bonney Lake
Educational Foundation
Tacoma Branch NAACP
Tacoma Chapter Links
Tacoma Public School
District #10
Tahoma Audubon Society
Cindy Thompson
The Tides Tavern
The TJX Foundation
Fred & Dorothy Tobiason
University of Puget Sound
James & Marilyn Walton
Jack & Lilly Warnick
Weyerhaeuser Company
Foundation
Evans & Carole Whitney
James & Ann Wiborg
Alice Wilhyde
Donald Williams Trust
Mary Williams Estate
Alisa Wilson
Hsushi & Ting-Ling Yeh
YMCA of Pierce and Kitsap
Counties
The Zoo Society
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VOLUNTEERS
Board of Directors
MaryAnn Anderson,
Chair
Al Bacon
Gary Connett
Peter Darling
Ed Grogan
John Holmaas
Sherlyn Iverson
Laurie Jinkins
Amy Lewis
Joe Mayer
Judith Nilan
Calvin Pearson
Katharine Severson
Patricia Talton
Tim Tucci
Joan Watt
John Wiborg

Audit Committee
W. Michael McCrabb,
C.P.A., Chair
Kristine Crawford
John Holmaas
Patty Luat, C.P.A.
Terry Stone, C.P.A.

Development
Committee
Katherine Severson,
Chair
MaryAnn Anderson
Peter Darling
Ed Grogan
Joe Mayer
Elizabeth Perrow
Joan D. Watt
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Distribution
Committee
Calvin Pearson, Chair
Al Bacon
Karen Bellamy
Cameron Bennett
Gary A. Brooks Jr.
Rakesh Chopra
Carolyn Else
Julia Garnett
Gordon Hamilton
Erik Hanberg
Dave Hillis
Andrea Holt
John Lantz
Edwina Magrum
Jennifer Nino
Gayle Peach
Aaron Rodriguez
Katharine Severson
Jessica Stokesberry
Cindy Thompson
Victoria Woodards

Finance Committee
Sherlyn Iverson, Chair
Al Bacon
Steve Gray
Terry Stone, C.P.A.
Tom Taylor
Tim Tucci

Fund for Women &
Girls Advisory Board
Debbie Bingham, Chair
Meri Arnett-Kremian
Jamie Batson
Cathy J. Brewis
Sebrena Chambers
Melannie Denise
Cunningham

volunteer Spotlight:

Melinda Deitz
Judy Dunn
Molly Feider
Allyson Griffith
Rebecca Hogan
Phyllis McGavick Broich
Morgan Moulongo
Judith Nilan
Barbara Oates
Maralise Hood Quan
Lisa Taylor-Swanson
Nancy Vignec

Foundation of Art
Committee
Susan Russell Hall
Rose Lincoln Hamilton
Rock Hushka
Jeremy Mangan
Amy McBride
Jim McDonald
Katharine Severson

Investment
Committee
John Wiborg, Chair
Brad Cheney
Herb Cook
John James
Douglas Lineberry
Kathryn F. McAuley
Steven Murray, Ph.D.
Timothy Tucci

Nomination
Committee
Peter Darling, Chair
Al Bacon
Dennis E. Hanberg
Calvin Pearson
Joan D. Watt

Professional
Advisors Committee

Be the Spark
Ad-Hoc Committee

Gary Connett, Chair
Kathryn H. Arnberg
Jode Beauvais
Brad Berger
Anita Eixenberger
Kimberly A. Fisher
Ed Grogan
Sherlyn Iverson
Amy Lewis
Dorothy Lewis
Alan D. MacPherson
Jean McCord
Dean McSweeney
Lila Widemann

Dr. Loren Anderson
MaryAnn Anderson
Rachel Cardwell
Teresa Ciabattari
Liz Collins
Gary Connett
Kelli Cowdery
Eric Hanberg
Mary Holste
Emily Isensee
David Deacon Joyner
John Lantz
Judith Nilan
Allison Stephens
Patricia Talton
Dr. Ronald R. Thomas
Sheri Tonn
Vicki Winters
David Wright
Greg Youtz

Real Estate
Committee
John Holmaas, Chair
Mark A. Hood
Terry Lee
Ronald Lunceford
Claude A. Remy

Youth Philanthropy
Board
Kenya Adams
Darryl Crews
Tiffany Ewell
Amber Galaz
Christopher Jordan
Nicole Jordan
Dominique Lewis
McKenzie Lowery
Tanajah Mims
Eslie Penuelas
Tiffany Sanders
Brittnee Thompson

Be the Spark
Volunteers
Sara Adkins
Zack Ahyut
Jetta Antonakos
Erik Arnits
Erin Arnits
Spencer Augustin
Sarah Balaz
Tucker Barney
Rae-Ann Barras
Kevin Beausoleil
James Bentley
Ganetta Booker
Kerry Brink
Elaine Brooks
Gary Brooks
Kelvin Brown

Catherine Buckley
Elijah Burton
Audrey Butler
James Calloway
Darrellene Canada
Mackenzie Carslon
Avery Channel
Robbie Cloud
David Colbert
Julia Collier
Kathy Collier
Mike Collier
Kaitlyn Conijn
Dennis Connors
Nancy Connors
Niko Covella
Rabecca Coyle
Abby Crisafulli
Jordan Daniels
Jillian Dawkins
Emma de Vries
Rebecca Denning
Charles Dorner
Kim Ebert-Covella
Gabriel Farias
Zachary Faust
Jillian Foss
Christina Gilbert
Katherine Giseburt
Bella Gjertson
Noah Glazier
Rose Gonzales
Kelley Gorsuch
Becca Greer
Luke Hansen
Christine Harris
Margaret Heizenrader
Isamar Henriquez
Skyler Howard
Charae Hulburt
Gordy Hutchins
Alan Ingles

Emily Isensee
Jenn Jefferies
Amy R. Jones
Magnolia Klee
Alex Knowles
MaryLynn Krauszer
Lucas Kulhanek
Kristin Lentz
Matt Leslie
Dominique Lewis
Mariah Lincoln
Ally Livingston
Vaaselau Logotala
McKenzie Lowery
Anthony Markuson
John Marzano
Anna McCracken
Amber Mclean
Marty Mclean
Diane McSweeney
Michael McSweeney
Joshua J. Means
Lauren Mehrtens
Kathryn Miller
Tanajah Mims
Michael Moreno
Carla Moschetti
Nate Munger
Thomas Nelson
Elise Nesselquist
Beth Niggmeyer
Annie Norling
Janie O’Donnell
Terry O’Donnell
Issac Olson
Eric H. Olson
Shannah Paddock
Nathan Page
Jesse Pascua
Charlotte Pfeiffer
Isaiah Pickett

Claire Plourde
Kathleen Pritchard
Michael Quimby
Caitlyn Rainer
Karie Rainer
Becky Redford
Cody Reed
Anthony Reynald
Iamri Romeo
Judith Rowland
Sarah Sandgren
Cara Schingeck
Dave Schingeck
Alex Schisel
Alayna Schoblaske
Ahna Siegfried
Austin Starr
Marit Swanson
Brittnee Thompson
Elisa Vatn
Spencer Wadnizak
Kasi Walker
Victoria Walters
Lauren Watson
Katelyn Wattanapron
Rob Wellington
Amber White
Derek Wilson
Jessica Winer
Gail Woodward
Brooke Yokoyama
Yukie Yumibe
Idaishe Zhou
Caitlin Zimmerman

Debbie Bingham

Advisory Board, Fund for Women & Girls
Volunteer since: 2004
Debbie is a mother of three girls and longtime
volunteer with the Fund for Women & Girls (FFW&G),
a field of interest fund at the Community Foundation.
What initially attracted you to the Fund for Women
& Girls?
Photo by Jason Ganwich

My mother was on the Board of the Community
Foundation when the Fund for Women & Girls started. When she
passed away, our father asked that all gifts be made to the FFW&G in
her honor. That year, so many people donated money that the FFW&G
gave a grant out in her name. I came to the grant reception and was
very moved. I immediately wanted to get involved. After joining a committee, I was asked to join the Advisory Board, which I’ve served on for
the past 6 years, including one year as the Vice President and two years
as the President.
What has inspired you about your involvement with the Fund for
Women & Girls?
For me, it’s twofold. It’s meeting the incredible group of women who are
involved and seeing the community of people who care about women’s
issues—it’s really amazing. You also have a great opportunity to learn all
about the different agencies and services out there that are providing
needed services to women and girls. As a mother, this has reinforced
how lucky we are to not have to fight for basic necessities and the important role that empowerment plays in raising strong girls.
What have you learned through this experience?
It’s important for people to know that we can all give back. When I was
originally asked to be on the Board, I didn’t know what I had to offer.
But we all have things to contribute, whether it be ideas, volunteer time,
or other areas. Being involved and giving back is very important, and
the FFW&G provides a rewarding way to do that.
For more information about the Fund for Women & Girls and how you
can be involved, email ffwg@gtcf.org or call 253.383.5622!
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Corporate

Sponsors

Connect with Us

Be the Spark Gold Sponsors
Tacoma Dome Sponsor

In-Kind Sponsors

Dinner Sponsor

Reception Sponsor

Founding Partners

Book Sponsor

STEWARDSHIP FOUNDATION
Brown & Haley
Outlet Store in Fife

Media Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

The Community Foundation is your philanthropic resource, committed to connecting people
who care with causes that matter.

Contact Us:

Community Foundation Staff:

You care about the community and want to make
a difference. We offer a variety of giving strategies
and in-depth community knowledge that can help
connect you to causes and organizations that are
important to you. Call us at: 253.383.5622 or send
an email to: info@gtcf.org to set up a time to talk
about your charitable goals.

Rose Lincoln Hamilton
President & CEO

Social Media:
This is a great place to find information and updates,
photos, videos and learn more about the Pierce
County community.

Bronze Sponsors

www.facebook.com/greatertacoma
Following @greatertacoma on Twitter allows easy
access to new blog posts, relevant topics, #BetheSpark
inspiration and upcoming event information.

Visit our Website: www.gtcf.org
Stellar Industrial Supply, Inc.

Community Supporters

Community Partners

Bellarmine Preparatory School

KeyBank

Johnson, Stone & Pagano

Lexus of Tacoma

Dwyer Pemberton & Coulson

Gordon Thomas Honeywell

Frost & Co.

United Methodist Church

Taylor-Thomason Insurance

PEMCO

World Affairs Council Tacoma

WorkForce Central

L.T. Murray Foundation

Russell Family Foundation

Fund for Women & Girls Sponsors

Law Office of Thad Martin
& Associates

Sign up for our E-Newsletter
Search the Nonprofit Directory
View the Community Calendar
Apply for Grants and Scholarships
Read our Blog
Learn about Different Funds
Donate Online
Connect with our Staff

Amanda Akers
Community Programs Associate
Gina Anstey
Fund for Women & Girls Coordinator
Shirley Brockmann, CPA
Vice President, Finance
Holy Chea
Community Initiative Coordinator
Sherrana Kildun
Director of Community Programs
Dave Martin
Accountant
Claire Mendenhall
Office Manager
Jeffrey J. Pritchard, CFP
Director of Development
Dawn Quinn
Development Assistant
Elyse Rowe
Director of Communications
Hayli Walker
Executive Assistant

The Pacific Institute
Commencement Bank
Nordstrom
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950 Pacific Avenue, Suite 1100 | Tacoma, WA 98402 | 253.383.5622 | www.gtcf.org

